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Key Findings, Implications and Outlook

• Committed meat eaters are less likely to endorse universalistic values, that is, animal welfare.

• The fact that all value variables correlate highly with the importance of animal welfare as an agricultural policy

goal suggests that this goal appeals directly to personal values.

• Meat consumption and commitment are variable and evolving constructs. This must also apply to agricultural

policy, as popular support and demand for animal welfare in the population are related to those constructs.

• Understanding meat commitment of a society can therefore help assess its support for animal welfare policies.

Method

1,542 participants (52% female)

Age: M = 44.6, SD = 15 years

Online survey across the Italian, 

French, and German speaking 

parts of Switzerland (33% each)

Aim 1: Investigate the importance

of animal welfare as such and in 

the context of different target

conflicts

Aim 2: Analyse the predictors of

the importance of animal welfare

with a focus on personal values

Introduction

Animal welfare is one of the 

central political goals of agri-

cultural policy. Here we examine 

its perceived importance as such 

on the one hand, and its im-

portance when it is in direct 

conflict with other agricultural 

policy objectives on the other. 

Results

Animal welfare is perceived as important. This finding remains, even when animal

welfare is in direct conflict with other agricultural policy goals (Figure 1).

Meat commitment is a significant, negative predictor for the weighing of animal

welfare for all three tested pairs of conflicting agricultural policy goals (Table 1). 

Individuals who are more commited to meat eating tend to assign less importance

to animal welfare than those with lower meat commitment.
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Figure 1: Participants’ preferences when weighing animal welfare against conflicting agricultural policy goals (N = 1,542)


